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Mission Statement:  
To bring Christ’s love to our Community through 

worship, education, service and outreach. 
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    The Ascension of the Lord 
“Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, 
to the mountain where Jesus had told them 
to go. When they saw him, they worshiped 
him; but some doubted. Then Jesus came 
to them and said; “All authority in heaven 

and on earth has been given to me. Therefore, go and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have 
commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to 
the very end of the age.” (MT 28:16-20)  

     There you have it, short, sweet and to the point. No one is 
floating off to heaven with angels, no special effects, no cameras, 
storm clouds or voices. All you have in Matthew’s gospel is this 
group of disciples gathering near Galilee where they were told to 
meet probably wondering what was going to happen next. The 
author is quite realistic noting that some of those who gather 
believed strongly and there were those who still doubted; all 
worshipped Him when he came into their midst.   What do we make 
of all this as we gather to celebrate the feast of The Ascension of 
the Lord this Sunday? To gain insight into this question we must go 
back to the sacred scriptures. 
     Growing up in the Catholic faith, in a small rural parish, the 
emphasis of the Ascension was always on the fact of Jesus “going 
up to heaven.” The pictures used for our classes always consisted 
of the disciples, while standing on a mountaintop, looking up toward 
the sky watching Jesus floating up to heaven where God and the 
angels were waiting for him. I always thought it would have been 
really cool to have been there and that after seeing that there would 
have been no more doubts about what I needed to do. However, as 
stated above, that is not the picture created by the writer of 
Matthew’s gospel. Oddly enough the author of the Gospel doesn’t 

place the emphasis on Jesus but on the disciples and what is now 
expected of them to be doing in His name. That is significant! 
     Jesus brings them back to where it all began, Galilee, it is there 
where he spoke in parables and created a picture of the Father that 
was so different from what they had known. There they saw him 
relieve suffering, bring the forgiveness of God to so many and 
welcome those who were the most forsaken. Now he had them in 
this place that held so many memories for them and was letting 
them know he wanted them to do the same things for others. This 
was not about where he was going as it was about what he wanted 
them to be doing once he was gone. 
     The author of Matthew’s gospel is obviously aware of how weak 
the disciples could be and of how weak and doubtful the community 
of faith can be; he reminds the community that Jesus didn’t simply 
walk away and say: “you’re on your own” but told them he would 
always be there for them until the end of time. The disciples are told 
that the work they are to be about won’t be easy and they will have 
what they need to accomplish the task. I suspect those reminders 
gave them tremendous courage to face the challenges that lay 
before them.  
     Here we are today being reminded that we also are to embrace 
the same mission of the disciples. We are to help make followers of 
Jesus, through our example, identify with his work, learn to live like 
him and consequently bring his presence into the world. This is no 
easy task but as we are reminded above we are never alone even if 
there are only a few, even two or three.  This is what the Christian 
community is designed to be and the powerful message of the 
Ascension; our purpose is not to sit around and wave goodbye 
hoping things get back to normal but to be, through the Spirit, the 
power of the Risen One changing and humanizing the world in 
which we live. That is a vision of the Feast of the Ascension that 
makes more sense and challenges us all. My friends, we have a lot 
of work to do.                  Blessings, Fr. Howard  

              Easter Weekday 
12(noon) Mass   † Pat Gonring 
(Streaming Only - Don’t come to church!) 

Friday 
May 29 

  Easter Weekday; St. Bede the Venerable,      
         Priest and Doctor of the Church;  
                St. Gregory VII, Pope;  
     St. Mary Magdalene de’Pazzi, Virgin 
No Mass today! 

Monday 
May 25 

                Easter Weekday 
           St. Philip Neri, Priest 
 

Tuesday 
May 26 

             Easter Weekday 
12:00(noon)   Streamed Time of Prayer Thursday 

May 28 

PARISH CALENDAR 

             Easter Weekday; 
  St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop 

12:00(noon) Mass   † Ervin and Leona Delwiche 
(Streaming Only - Don’t come to church!) 
6:00pm Prayer Vigil for Life .......... Shepherds Drive 

Wednesday 
May 27 

           Pentecost Sunday  
8:00am Mass  † Bernie Beck 
 

9:30am Mass  † Betty Backhaus & Catherine Eaton 
(Streaming Only - Don’t come to church!) 
 

11:00am Mass     For the Living & Deceased  
                                             Members of Holy Angels 

Sunday 
May 31 

             Easter Weekday 
Vigil: Pentecost  
4:00pm Mass   †  Angel Zarenana 

Saturday 
May 30 

        The Ascension of the Lord  
9:30am Mass     For the Living & Deceased    
                                         Members of Holy Angels
(Streaming Only - Don’t come to church!) 

Sunday 
May 24 
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HOLY ANGELS NOTES ON REOPENING ON MAY 30th AND 31st 
 

Many of you have already received a letter in the mail regarding this information but we thought it was important to reiterate!      
 

     While we cannot wait to welcome our Holy Angels family back through the doors May 30th and 31st, there will be some changes made 
to keep you, our celebrants, and our ministers safe. Just note that no matter what precautions are taken, there are always health 
risks when we gather in large groups. Per the Archdiocese, the changes that everyone will need to adhere to are as follows: 
• First and foremost, if you are feeling sick or are sick, please stay home! If you are defined by the health department as more 

vulnerable (60+ years of age, those with compromised immune systems, those with underlying health conditions, or even those that 
are especially anxious about being in large groups) you are encouraged to stay home. We understand you want to come back to 
Mass but we also want to make sure that Holy Angels stays a safe place for everyone. The obligation to attend Sunday Mass is 
dispensed through Sunday, July 5th.  

• Public Masses will only be celebrated on Sunday with a vigil on Saturday. Because of cleaning procedures the Mass schedule for 
Holy Angels will be Saturdays at 4:00pm and Sundays at 8:00am and 11:00am. We will continue to live stream only our 9:30am 
Sunday Masses. There will not be any public weekday Masses, but we will continue to live stream Masses on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays at 12(noon). 

• Attendance at our three Masses, open to the public, will be limited to 25 percent of the Church’s Occupancy Permit or 150 people. 
Ushers will be counting parishioners as they enter. Once the Church reaches capacity, people will be turned away. Please be 
assured, we will not split up families. Parishioners will be allowed to enter on a first come basis. Doors will not be open until 30 
minutes before the start of the Mass. 

• Everyone will be required to enter through the carport doors. Before Mass begins all other doors will be locked and labeled exit only. 
• There will be hand sanitizer available at the entrance of the church however feel free to bring your own as well. 
• Facemasks are strongly encouraged. 
• Ushers will seat everyone. We will have designated spaces in pews open for seating as well as two empty pews in between so we 

can maintain a social distance. The cry room and the side chapel will be closed. 
• For the time being all books have been removed from the pews and we will not have orders of worship. Prayers will be projected onto 

the wall. To keep our celebration simple and safe singing will be kept to a minimum. 
• The gifts of bread and wine will remain in the Sanctuary during the Mass. There will be no presentation of the Gifts. 
• There will be no physical contact during the Sign of Peace, unless you are from the same household. 
• All our celebrants, deacons, and minsters will wash their hands before and after Mass and before and after the distribution of 

Communion. 
• For Communion the priest, deacon or designated Extraordinary Minister will come to you. Parishioners will not line up in the aisle. 
• Communion is to be received ONLY in the HAND and will not be distributed by the Cup. 
• At the end of the Mass parishioners will be dismissed from their pew. Please do not leave before you have been dismissed. 
• Bulletins will be distributed by the Ushers at the carport door and the back door only. No bulletins will be left in the holders. 
• After all Masses, pews, door handles, and bathrooms will be cleaned. To give our staff time to clean after the 8am Mass, we will lock 

the doors and live stream the 9:30am Mass with only those that need to be there.  
• For the time being we are limiting the ministers needed at each Mass to a cantor, an accompanist, a lector, a sacristan, and a few 

prescheduled and trained Eucharistic Ministers.  
• Directly from the Archdiocese: “There is no pre-determined timeline for how long restrictions will be in place.” 
     There will also be a change in the parking lot on the south side of the church along Hickory St. There will be more handicap accessible 
spaces up front and you will no longer be allowed to park three cars deep. The extra lines have been covered up. Please park only in 
designated spots. This is for the safety of all trying to park in that lot as well as ease of emergency vehicles trying to get in and out.  
      We also wanted to let you know that on the advice of Fr. Howard’s physician and meeting the guidelines of the Archbishop for clergy, 
he will not be celebrating mass on Sundays for a while. (Time to be determined.) Don’t worry, he’s not going anywhere; he just happens 
to be part of a “demographic” where it is not safe for him to be around larger crowds right now. You will see him around and he will still be 
presiding at the live streamed masses on the weekend and during the week. Fr. Dennis Dirkx and the priests of St. Frances Cabrini/St. 
Mary’s will be assisting us until he can jump back into the mix.   
     In preparation for opening our doors we are putting out a call to action! We are currently taking donations of hand sanitizer (if you have 
any extra!) and hand sewn facemasks. You can drop them off in the specified boxes in the carport.  
     We know this is a lot of information and we do not expect you to memorize it all. There will be signs everywhere and the ministers and 
celebrants will help you along. We will be holding a live streamed Q&A session with Fr. Howard on Wednesday, May 27th at 6:30pm 
on our Facebook page – facebook.com/HolyAngelsWB. We encourage you to virtually attend this session, but especially if you have 
questions. 
     Please note that re-opening is an ever-evolving process that might change once we find out what works and what does not. Thank you 
so much for your patience! Let’s keep each other in prayer and we cannot wait to see you back in the church.  
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HOLY ANGELS SCHOOL 

                                                    CONTACT INFORMATION 
Director: Hannah Bergland berglandh@hawb.org……………262-334-9393    
Associate Director: Brian Mase maseb@hawb.org…………262-343-2370  

Administrative Assistant: Katie Talbot…………………………talbotk@hawb.org     Intern: Lydia Bollen 

———————————————————————————— 

 
In today’s Gospel, we hear part of the prayer Jesus prayed at the Last Supper. He also prays for his 
disciples and expresses his care and concern for them. Let us give thanks to Jesus for his prayers for us 
and let us pray that we always remain faithful to him. 
 
Registration forms and information for Saints in Training (Vacation Bible School) were sent out last week. 
The decision has been made to CANCEL Saints in Training for this summer. We are looking at some 
virtual options to offer Holy Angels parishioners and we will be in touch with you about those. However, we 
just wanted to let you know that the in-person Saints in Training week has been cancelled. Thank you for 
your patience and understanding with this. 

FAITH FORMATION—CHILD THROUGH ADULT 

CONTACT INFORMATION                    
230 North 8th Ave. • West Bend, WI 53095 

Principal: Anne Weise weisea@haswb.org………262-338-1148   
Secretary: Stephanie Rychtik has@hawb.org………262-338-1148  

———————————————————————————— 
 
There are less than 10 days left in the school year!  
 
May 21st was the last day for teachers to assign new assignments for the year. This will allows students 
time to complete and return work. Then report cards will be prepared May 28-29th. After May 21st, 
teachers will still be holding Google Meets and doing activities with students, just no new material! Morning 
announcements will still happen and students should still check in with their teachers and on Google 
Classroom. 
 
June 1-3 parents will be able to drop off items (such as Chromebooks, library books, and text books) to 
the school and pick up items from desks and lockers. 
 
8th Grade Graduation is set for July 10th at 7:00pm at the Church. The event will be for the graduates 
and their parents only. We will live stream the event on the parish Facebook page so family and community 
members that cannot attend may view it in real time. If we are unable to meet together per the 
Archdiocese’s guidelines, we will hold a Virtual Prayer Service streamed on the Facebook page with the 
announcement of graduates and the awards presentation on the same date. 
 

We are doing everything in our power to open on time for the next school year!  

RECEIVING SACRAMENTS 

We are still able to celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism at Holy Angels. The only stipulation is there cannot be more than 10 people 
attending. If you are looking to schedule a Baptism please call the office! 
 

If you have a family member nearing death and they would like an anointing, please call the office (262-334-3038) or email Fr. Howard 
(haaseh@hawb.org) so that he can schedule a time to meet with you. 
 

Holy Angels is also able to celebrate Funeral Masses (as long as there are no more than 10 people there). However another option is to 
have a Memorial Mass when restrictions are lifted. But we wanted to make sure you know your options!  
 

If you are 18 or older and would like to receive Baptism, First Communion, or Confirmation OR you have an infant-six year old you would 
like Baptized, contact: Deacon Mark at deaconmark@hawb.org or 262-334-0140. If you have a child ages 7-17 that is looking to receive 
sacraments contact: Hannah Bergland, berglandh@hawb.org or 262-334-9393. 
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Sunday Family Connection 
     Just as Jesus sent his disciples to make disciples, our family, the domestic Church, is called to bear witness to the life of discipleship.  
That act of witnessing can take many forms. First and foremost our family should call people to discipleship by the example of our love for 
one another. That example is only the beginning; our love must extend beyond the family, reaching out to others and to the world. 
     Together with your family, identify one or more ways in which your family lives the life of Christian discipleship. Thank God for the 
blessing of the opportunity to be able to show God’s love. Then read together today’s Gospel, Matthew 28:16-20. Discuss what Jesus 
sends his disciples to do. Work together to identify one or more ways in which your family would like to do a better job bearing witness to 
the life of discipleship. Choose one of those ways and work together to make it happen. Pray as a family for the grace to be witnesses to 
the world of the life of discipleship. Pray together the Lord’s Prayer.                               Taken from Loyola Press Sunday Connection; loyolapress.com 
 

 

Readings for the week of May 24, 2020 
Sunday: Ascension: Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20 
7th Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:12-14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7-8 [13]/1 Pt 4:13-16/Jn 17:1-11a 
Monday: Acts 19:1-8/Ps 68:2-3ab, 4-5acd, 6-7ab [33a]/Jn 16:29-33 
Tuesday: Acts 20:17-27/Ps 68:10-11, 20-21 [33a]/Jn 17:1-11a 
Wednesday: Acts 20:28-38/Ps 68:29-30, 33-35a, 35bc-36ab [33a]/Jn 17:11b-19 
Thursday: Acts 22:30; 23:6-11/Ps 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Jn 17:20-26 
Friday: Acts 25:13b-21/Ps 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20ab [19a]/Jn 21:15-19 
Saturday: Morning: Acts 28:16-20, 30-31/Ps 11:4, 5 and 7 [cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20-25 
Next Sunday: Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b or Ez 37:1-14 or Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 
27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39.  
Extended Vigil: Gn 11:1-9/Ps 33:10-11, 12-13, 14-15/Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b/Dn 3:52, 53, 55, 56 [52b] 
or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/Ez 37:1-14/Ps 107:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [1]/Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39. 
Day: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 20:19-2  ©LPi 

EDUCATION AND ACTIVITY CORNER 

FESTIVAL UPDATE 
It is with great sadness that we announce that the 2020 Festival of Angels is cancelled.  

 

We appreciate the donations of books, puzzles and videos however, because the Festival has been cancelled for the year, we are asking 
that people don’t drop items off at the Church. We just don’t have a place to store them! We’ve also been asked by a few people about 
encyclopedia donations. While we appreciate that you want to get them out of your house, the church/school does not have a use for 
them. We ask that you please refrain from dropping them off. 
 

GENERAL 
Please call the office (262-334-3038) if you have an emergency and need a priest!   

       

OPEN PART-TIME YEAR ROUND POSITION 

Holy Angels is looking for a Part-Time (approx. 25 hrs/week) year-round maintenance worker. This person would work in the church, 
rectory and school, as well as outside on the grounds. To apply, fill out an application found on our website: hawb.org/jobs and mail it to 
Holy Angels at 138 N. 8th Ave, West Bend, WI 53095 

 

For more information on either of these positions please contact Jim Schmidt at 262-343-0914. 
 

FOR RENT 
One Efficiency Apartment and one Three Room apartment is for rent at the Holy Angels Convent Apartments on 9th Avenue, available 
now. The apartments are open to those 60 years of age and up. Apartments include air conditioning. There is a washer and dryer on the 
same floor, basement storage and a community room. Call Patti at 262-343-1647 for more info. 

 

Parish Contributions 

                     Last Week     Month to date      Year to date*     
 

      Budgeted                 $19,491           $67,639           $1,019,372 
      Actual                       18,552             67,910                975,926 
      Over/Short                   - 939                + 271                - 43,446 
 

                                                              *From July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020 

                                                   Wedding Banns  

                                                      II  Dan Cibich and Kathryn Vetter 



Weekend Masses: 4:00 pm (Sat.), 8:00 am, and 11:00 am  
Live Streamed Only on Sundays at 9:30am 
Weekday Masses: Live Streamed on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 12:00(noon). 
 

Rosary: Suspended: Monday-Friday at 7:30am & Saturday at 7am 
 

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration: Suspended until deemed safe. 
The Church is open for individual prayer during the week. 
 

Reconciliation: Suspended until further notice. (see page 4) 

I want to schedule an Infant Baptism: Contact Deacon Mark, 
Deacon Dave or Fr. Howard. Baptisms usually occur during 
Saturday or Sunday Masses. Baptisms can be scheduled after the 
11am Mass on Sunday however, the “during Mass” option is 
preferred. Attendance at a baptism class is required prior to the 
baptism of your first child. Call Deacon Mark with questions. 
 
 

I want to schedule a Wedding: Arrangements are to be made with a 
Priest or Deacon at least 6 months before the wedding. 

 

Parish Office  ......................................................... 262-334-3038 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:00am - 4:30pm 

Pastor: Fr. Howard Haase haaseh@hawb.org………...262-334-3038 
Deacon: Mark Jansen deaconmark@hawb.org .... …….262-334-0140 
Deacon: David Young deacondave@hawb.org ....... ……262-306-1536 
Business Admin.: Barbara VanderWielen ....... ………262-334-3038 
                                vanderwielenb@hawb.org 

Parish Life: Lindsey VanderWielen ......... ………….262-334-3038 
                     lindsey@hawb.org 
Music: Kurt Lulich lulichk@hawb.org .................................. 262-334-3038  
             Lindsey VanderWielen lindsey@hawb.org 
Pastoral Care: Marie Joers joersm@hawb.org ........... 262-334-3038 
Maintenance/Cemetery: Jim Schmidt .................... 262-343-0914 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 6 

Trustee: Richard Geldreich ..................................... 262-353-9553 
Trustee: Michael Melaney ...................................... 262-338-1653 
Pastoral Council Chair: Angela Bell ...................... 262-338-6570 
School Committee: Gary Held………………………262-707-6180 
Finance Committee: Peter Winkler ........................ 414-336-5062 

Eucharistic Adoration: Deacon Mark .................... 262-334-0140 
Property & Grounds: Herb Tennies ....................... 262-334-2697 
Human Concerns: John Ritger………………………262-334-4394 
Prayer Chain: Barb Laughrin………........................ 262-338-8878          
                         Alice Maney…….. ........................... 262-338-0288 

PARISH LEADERSHIP 

DIRECTORY 
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Ron Albiero  
(Owner 36 Years) 

 
 
 
“The Real Albiero”

262-338-1200262-338-1200 Gerry Brugger 
414-507-2949

 
 

“Your Convenient Flooring Source”
• Wood, Laminate & Vinyl  
• Quality Flooring Brought To Your Door 
• Expert Installation  
• Appointments Made At Your Convenience

www.gerryscarpets.com

GARDNER 
SCHOFIELD 

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Korie Gardner and Dr. FJ Schofield

820 E. Paradise Drive
West Bend

262-334-8188
www.westbendchiropractor.com

262-334-1906 
7259 Sleepy Hollow Rd. 

West Bend
262-377-1906 

N144 W6050 Pioneer Rd. 
Cedarburg

www.kettlemoraineappliance.com

                    Open 7 Days a WeekWHERE WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Darrell Gerritson Owner 
M.P. #221072

Residential & Commercial • Fully Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates • 30 Years of Experience

PROFESSIONALS... AT YOUR SERVICE

Mark Landvatter
mark@networkprowi.com  

262.346.1PRO 
www.networkprowi.com

600 Schoenhaar Drive, West Bend, WI 53090

COMPANIES

DESIGN l BUILD l DEVELOP l REAL ESTATE

(262) 334-3811
“Our job is to allow you 

to do yours...”

www.TeamACS.net   •   PARISHIONERS

Office Furniture & Healthcare Products 
J L Business Interiors, Inc. 

515 Schoenhaar Dr., P.O. Box 303 
West Bend, WI 53095 

262-338-2221 
www.jlbusinessinteriors.com

Electrical Contractor
Mike Melaney Owner

262-338-1653

Schalla Jeweler
Fine Jewelry • Custom Design • Goldsmithing 

Giftware • Watch Batteries

Douglas M. Schalla 
Accredited Jewelry Professional

235 S. Main St. • (262) 334-2131 
schallajewelerofwb@sbcglobal.net

Ray

Wollner
Excavating, Inc.

Duane Wollner

262-689-6088www.myrhum-patten.com

EyeCare Optical
1411 S. Main St., West Bend

262-334-2020
Serving West Bend for over 30 Years

Locally Owned and Operated



 

Stop at our 
Farm - Garden - Store 

1 mile north of West Bend

Hwy. D & 45 • 262-334-2337
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121 N. Main • West Bend, WI 53095 

(262) 306-8052
Hours:  M-F 10-6 Extended Hours 
              Sat. 10-4 During the Summer

The O’Meara 
Nowack Group

 
Kevin O’Meara 
Senior Vice President | Branch Manager
Michael Nowack, CWS® 
Vice President
338-7780 
omearanowackgroup.com

Enriching Women’s Lives™

Heidi Sternig
Independent Consultant

MaryKay.com/hsternig

(262) 227-4370

NR Asphalt 
& Pavement Maintenance

Parking Lots • Driveways 
Playgrounds

Sealing, Striping - Crack Filling 
Commercial/Residential

334-4994

Phillip 
Funeral 
Homes

Paradise Crematory LLC
 119 Kettle Moraine Dr. S.    1420 W. Paradise Dr. 
 Slinger, WI 53086    West Bend, WI 53095 
 262-644-5296   262-338-2050

www.phillipfuneralhome.com

John C. Rehman ~ Owner
Matrix Title Company, LLC 

2356 W Washington St.  • West Bend, WI
Phone  (262) 306-1111 
Fax  (262) 334-5678

www.matrixtitle.com | jrehman@matrixtitle.com

VRANA FRAME  
& BODY SHOP INC.

Car - Truck 
Wheel Alignment & Balancing 

Complete Body Work

1405 N. MAIN STREET, WEST BEND 

334-2245

Silver Spring 
ColliSion Center
3000 West Washington Street 
West Bend, WI 53095 
Phone: 262.306.1900 
www.silverspringcollision.com

262-338-0600
FULL SERVICE, REPAIR, REBUILD OF: 

• TRANSMISSIONS • TRANSAXLES  
• AUTOMATIC • STANDARD 

• CLUTCHES • DIFFERENTIALS • TRANSFER CASES
SAME LOCATION SINCE 1989 

HONEST ANSWERS 
1821 Barton Ave., West Bend 

www.undercarqualitytrans.com

SCHNEISS 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

334-3031

• Duct Cleaning

• Gas Fireplaces

• Gas Inserts

• Zoning

• Air Purification Systems
• Heating & Air ConditioningCall us Today!

“A Name You Can Trust”

Breakfast Menu on Sun. 
from: 10am-1pm

Riverview Dining Available 
Open 7 days a week at 11am

262-334-BREW(2739) • 255 S. Main St. 
Historic Downtown West Bend 

www.riversidebreweryandrestaurant.com

Located In Saukville, WI * 800-913-7267 
Roofing * Sheet Metal 

Free Estimates 
COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL * INDUSTRIAL

Buy 1 Large Pizza 
& receive a 10" 

Cheese 
 Pizza FREE! 

Coupon for Carryout 
anytime or  

Dine in Tues., Wed.,  
& Thursday

Take N Bake Pizza, Glutin Free Pizza 
Private Party Room 

1726 Barton Ave., West Bend 
www.mariciosinbarton.com

Donald Patnode, Agent 
Don Patnode Agency Inc 

West Bend, WI 53095 
Bus: (262) 338-3767 

dpatnode@amfam.com

Schmidt 
Funeral Home

Parish Member 
West Bend  

&
   Jackson 

334-2301     677-4993

STATE BANK  
OF NEWBURG

300 Congress Dr, Newburg 
262-675-2306

DOWNLOAD OUR MOBILE APP
www.newburgbank.com

Member FDIC

Paradise Gardens 
Nursery L.L.C.
Trees - Shrubs - Annuals  

Perennials & Landscaping
 

Ratzburg Tree Service
Removal - Trimming - Planting & Stumping

1848 Hwy. 33 E.    
338-8316 

(Across from West Bend Airport)

David A. Nelson Esq.  | (262) 429-1390 
david@nelsonlawfirm.legal 

www.nelsonlawfirm.legal

(262) 429-2292
830 E Paradise Drive 

West Bend, WI.
Take and Bake Pizza • Party Trays • Subs

David Kovalaske, CFP®

Vice President/Investments
Jacob W. Bain

Financial Advisor
(262) 334-2882

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, 
Incorporated

PORT WASHINGTON 
(262) 284-5589

WE DELIVER!   262-334-0100
869 S. Main St., West Bend

Sylvan • Smokercraft 
Qwest • Bayliner 

4339 HWY 33 West 
334-9389

Council #3916 
For membership information 

or to learn more contact:
Terry Hoehn, Grand Knight 

815-441-1928 
Meetings: 1st Tuesday of each month at 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Morrison.

Megan Beaver, Parish Member 
3424 W. Washington St.

(414) 339-3335
NAIL SERVICES • FACIALS • WAXING

27193  R5-19

Cedar Lake Group
810 East Paradise Drive
West Bend, WI 53095
262-338-8601

Joshua Senkbeil
Financial Associate

Lisa K Senkbeil, FIC, CLTC
Financial Associate

“World’s Most Ethical 
Companies” and “Ethisphere” 
names and marks are registered 
trademarks of Ethisphere LLC. 
For details, visit Ethisphere.com.

Thrivent was named one of  
the “World’s Most Ethical  
Companies” by Ethisphere  

Institute 2012–2019.

262-675-6557 
CKSERVICESINC.COM

A Trusted Name Since 1978



  Paula L. Luba
  Owner

Sales, Service and Appraisals
N58 W6189 Columbia Rd. | Cedarburg, WI

262.376.8730   Fax 262.376.8731

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Holy Angels, West Bend, WI A 4C 01-1055

COMPLETE CAR & LIGHT TRUCK REPAIR 

SERVING THE COMMUNITY  
FOR OVER 40 YEARS!

905 S. Main  
West Bend, WI 53095

262-334-7801

MAYER 
Painting & Decorating, Inc. 

Interior & Exterior Specialist 
Mark R. Mayer 

262-334-6286

G. THELEN & SONS 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

General Contractor 
 Remodeling 

Custom Cabinetry 
New Building

911 N. River Rd. • 334-4963

Greg Bohn 
Construction, LLC

Concrete,  
Skid Loader Service
629 Sandy Acre Drive 

West Bend, WI

262.338.0229

Mike Sterr, ABR 
Licensed Real Estate Appraiser 
Cell: 262.689.8930 
Office:  262.365.5349 
Fax:  262.842.9199 
Email: Sterr@charter.net

COMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL MULTI-FAMILYMULTI-FAMILY

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL VACANTVACANT

CLIFF MONDLOCH 
(262) 334-1462

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 
3M Scotchguard/Odor Elimination 

Water Damage Restoration
2101 Miller Street • West Bend, WI 53095

www.myknowledgebroker.com

 262-334-5000 

1940 N. MAIN STREET 
WEST BEND, WI 53090

Timothy J. Merry DDS • Kyle J. Merry DDS
New Patients of all ages welcome • Most Insurance Accepted

309 N. 7th Ave, Downtown West Bend
262.338.1164 | www.downtowndentalwb.com

Downtown Family Dental

Loomans 
Real Estate

 Mercedes   Larry
 262-483-2305 262-689-6764
www.mercedes.firstweber.com

262-255-1601
Professional furniture 

uPholstery

www.upholsteryworksinc.com
20549 W. Main st. • lannon

Parishioner

Family Law • Estate Planning • Real Estate
120 N. Main St. #260 

West Bend

334-2331
Ian Prust 

Attorney

www.omearalawfirm.com

RENARD 
LAW OFFICE, LLC
ELDER LAW, TRUSTS & ESTATE 

PLANNING & PROBATE
30th year of practice  

262-629-5937 
www.renardlaw.com 
linda@renardlaw.com

BRING IN BULLETIN FOR 10% VETERAN 
DISCOUNT OR 10% OFF FINAL BILL! 

(excludes probate administration invoices)

262.305.4036 
MikeHartwell.com 
#MHGivesBack

Buy or sell your home 
through me & I will donate 

0.25% of the final sale price 
to a non-profit charity or 

organization of your choice.             
mhartwell.shorewest.com

EHO

W OODR IDGE 
CHIR OPR A CTIC CLIN IC

262-334-4847
 Dr. James Brugger 
 Dr. Andrew Stopczynski 
 Dr. Garrett Brugger 
 Dr. Janelle Riedl

www.woodridgechiropractic.com 
1624 Clarence Court • West Bend, WI

John Leis – Local Agent
johnhleis@yahoo.com       Cell: 262-894-5522

451 Niagara Road • Oconomowoc, WI 53066
          Medicare Supplement, Dental, Cancer, Life & Annuities

262-334-3011

Mark Tennies 
State Certified

644-8940

TENNIES ELECTRIC

Commercial, Industrial, Residential

Replace now and give your 
home a fresh point of view 

Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has 
all the styles, finishes, and hardware to  
give your home a new look with upgraded  
energy efficiency. Whether you’re interested 
in wood, fiberglass, or vinyl, Pella has  
the windows and doors to  
enhance your home, inside and out.

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers. 
 
Mention this ad when you schedule your 
free, no-obligation consultation and at your 
appointment, receive a free $50 gift card* 
for the new luxury Silverspot Cinemas at  
the Corners of Brookfield!

*Limit one per household, while quantities last.

Gina Della

General Manager

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you: 
Brookfield  -  Green Bay  -  Madison  -  Appleton  

PellaWI.com  |  877.687.0657

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles

© 2019 Pella Corporation


